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Anne Geddes Gilchrist (1863–1954) edited a substantial selection of Manx folk songs
and hymns from the Clague Collection formed in the 1890s by Dr John Clague
(1842–1908), spanning three numbers of the Journal of the Folk-Song Society between
1924 and 1926: “Songs from the Isle of Man (Part i),” Journal of the Folk-Song Society
vii 28 (1924), v–xvi & 99–198; “—— (ii),” JFSS vii 29 (1925), v–xi & 203–76; “——
(iii),” JFSS vii 30 (1926), v–viii & 281–342.
Amongst her personal library donated to the Vaughan Williams Memorial Library
at Cecil Sharp House are her personally annotated copies of Manx Ballads and Music
(1896), Manx National Songs (1896), and Manx National Music (1898), as well as
Manx Proverbs and Sayings (1905). As would be expected for a scholar of her repute,
her annotations are extensive and informative, as would be demonstrated throughout
her editing of the Clague Collection in the JFSS.
Gilchrist used pencil in Manx Ballads and Music (fortunately changing to ink for
Manx National Songs and Manx National Music). This made photographing the
pages difficult and the results were to say the least poor and on the whole unuseable.
As a result they have not been reproduced here. That said, Gilchrist’s handwriting is
easy to read and the text of the annotations can be readily established without
difficulty except in a small number of cases when Laura Smyth and Nicholas Wall of
the vwml came to the rescue and as a result there are only a minor number of
uncertain or unclear readings.
Stephen Miller, 2018
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MANX BALLADS
INTRODUCTION
A.W. Moore, “Introduction,” Manx Ballads and Music (Douglas: G. & R.
Johnson, 1896) xiv–xxx.

page [xxv]

[annotation] [right margin] ?Tune: Wha’ll be | King but Charlie.
[against line] “Oh! I love well the Stanlagh name,
page [xxix]

[annotation] [right margin] a | corrupt form | of | Tom Tit Tot?
[against line 4] under penalty, in case of failure, of becoming her slave

9

manx ballads introduction
page [xxix]

footnotes to page [xxix]

footnote *
[annotation line 1] (1) Quilliam Baugh […] [right margin] Illiam Boght? | Gill
[annotation line 3] (4) Traa va mee ghuilley beg | aalin as reagh [right margin] *
[annotation line 4] (7) Walk mee magh morrey Laa Bauldyn [right margin] *
footnote †
[annotation line 9] [left margin] —— Yn coayl jeh’n Lillee, a vessel which […]
at foot of page
[annotation] [left margin] * Tune and verse in Clague
[annotation] [left margin] † " ——––– "
"

10

manx ballads introduction
page [xxx]

[annotation] [left margin] x
[against line 3] Fer Dy Clein Click, Yn Dooiney Boght, Berry Dhone
[nothing further added by agg]
page [xxxiv]

[annotation] [above text on right] “Keayrt Va Mee Aeg”
[with line drawn down to line 3 to] Eisht as Nish
[annotation] [left margin] ?Marish
[against line 4] Ec ny Fiddleryn
L
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INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC
A.W. Moore, “Introduction to Music,” Manx Ballads and Music. (Douglas: G. &
R. Johnson, 1896) xxxi–xxxvi.

page [xxv]

footnote * on page [xxv]

footnote *
[vertical bar drawn against last two lines on right] […] tunes | […] volume.
[annotation] This project seems | never to have been | carried out.
L
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MANX BALLADS AND MUSIC
THE TEXTS
LITTLE MANNANAN

1. little mannanan, son of leirr […]
Little Mannanan, Son of Leirr, or A Full Account of the Isle of Man (mbm 7–19)
1.1

little mannanan, son of leirr [p.14]

[annotation] [verse 5, line 1] Chairn [text corrected with proof readers mark]
[annotation] [left margin] Chiarn

13

THUROT AS ELLIOT

2. thurot as elliot
Thurot as Elliot (mbm 28–30)
2.1 thurot as elliot [page 29]
[annotation] [verses numbered ] [left margin] 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
[numbering not continued overleaf on 30]
2.2 thurot as elliot [page 29]

[annotation] [verse 8, line 2] ghebejagh * [right margin] [ghebbyragh
[* as in printed text]
2.3 thurot as elliot [page 29]

[annotation] [verse 10, line 2] trimshagh [right margin] [ghroo] Christian
[?ghoo overwritten by ghroo] [difficult to establish first reading]
2.4 thurot as elliot [page 29]

[annotation] [verse 11, line 3] Three [right margin] troor
2.5 thurot as elliot [page 30]

14

[annotation] [verse 2, line 2] g [right margin] y
[ie, to correct er g traie to read er y traie]

15

LITTLE RED BIRD

3. little red bird
Little Red Bird (mbm 43)
3.1 little red bird [p.43]

[annotation] [above title] Cf Hobham, hobham, going a go
[annotation] [right of title] See also Manx Notes & Queries | p 21

16

MYLECHARAINE

4. mylecharaine
Mylecharaine (mbm 52–53)
4.1 mylecharaine [pages 52–53]
[annotation] [inserted at start of each speaker] L [x6]
4.2 mylecharaine [page 53]

[annotation] Jissig [line 1] inneen [entered over] vuddee [in text]
[annotation] Jissig [line 3] chishtey [agg] *
[annotation] [bottom of page] * son ta Ayms kione ny coayr ver orts gayrey
4.3 mylecharaine [page 53]

[annotation] Mollaght [line 4] mraane; [left margin] ‘inien’
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ARRANE OIE VIE

5. arrane oie vie [p.58]
Arrane Oie Vie (mbm 58)
5.1 arrane oie vie [p.58]

[annotation] [above title] Te traa goll thie
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GOOD NIGHT SONG

6. good night song
Good Night Song (mbm 59)
6.1 good night song [p.59]

[annotation] [under title] Tune p. 242

19

HUNT THE WREN

7. hunt the wren
Hunt the Wren (mbm 65 & 67)
7.1 hunt the wren [p.65]

[annotation] [verse 1, line 2] Robbin [corrected in text] Robbin
[see verse 1, line 2, Hunt the Wren (mbm 64)]

20

ARRANE SOOREE

8. arrane sooree
Arrane Sooree (mbm 80–81)
8.1 arrane sooree [page 80]

[annotation] [verse 1, line 2] An yennick [text corrected with proof readers mark]
[annotation] [ie, to correct An yennick traie to read Anyennick]
8.2 arrane sooree [page 80]

[annotation] [verse 3, line 3] [right margin] uinnagyn
[ie, to correct unniagyn to read uinnagyn]
8.3 arrane sooree [page 81]

[annotation] [verse [1] (ie, on page 81), line 1] [corrected in text] Graa
[ie, to correct Graa to read Gra]
8.4 arrane sooree [page 83]

[annotation] [verse 1, line 3] Graa [corrected in text] Graa
[ie, to correct Graa to read Gra]

21

8.5 arrane sooree [page 84]

[annotation] [verse 3, line 2] [text] apryn [left margin] apyrn

22

(CAR-Y-PHOOSEE)
WEDDING SONG

9. wedding song
Wedding Song (mbm 84–85)
9.1 wedding song [page 85]

[annotation] [verse [8] on 85, line 4] [text] of [right margin] full of ?
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THE CRUEL MISTRESS

10. the cruel mistress
The Cruel Mistress (mbm 87–88)
10.1 the cruel mistress [page 87]

[annotation] [right of title] Sheffield Apprentice

24

EISHT AS NISH
(THEN AS NOW)

11. eisht as nish
Eisht as Nish (mbm 106 & 108)
11.1

eisht as nish [page 106]

[annotation] [verse 3, line 1] [left margin] Tune in Nat Mus x [text] Va …
[annotation] [verse 3, line 2] [text] Ayns garey my ayrey; [right margin] x

12. then as now
Then as Now (mbm 107 & 109)
12.1 then as now [page 107]

[annotation] [between verses 2 & 3] [left margin] ? >

25

12.2 then as now [page 107]

[annotation] [verse 6, line 6] [text] The wiles of woman!
[corrected under] e [under a of woman]
12.3 then as now [page 109]

[annotation] [verse [2] on 107, line 6] [text] The wiles of woman!
[corrected under] e [under a of woman]

26

MARISH NY FIDDLERYN

13. marish ny fiddleryn
Marish ny Fiddleryn (mbm 108)
13.1

marish ny fiddleryn [page 108]

[annotation] [left of song title] See also version | p. 218
[annotation] [right of song title] (1)

27

WITH THE FIDDLERS

14. with the fiddlers
With the Fiddlers (mbm 109)
14.1 with the fiddlers [page 109]

[annotation] [right of song title] (1)
14.2 with the fiddlers [page 109]

[annotation] [verses numbered ] [left margin] 1 2 3 5
[annotation] [left margin] 4 > [inserted between verses numbered 3 & 5]
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GRAIH MY CHREE
(LOVE OF MY HEART)

15. graih my chree
Graih ny Chree (mbm 120)
15.1

graih ny chree [page 120]

[annotation] [left of song title] See Manx Proverbs, | p. 48.

16. love of my heart
Love of my Heart (mbm 121)
16.1 love of my heart [page 121]

[annotation] [right of song title] see Manx Proverbs | p. 48.9
page 120 & 121
[slip inserted ] [copied]
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CREGGYN SCARLEODE
(SCARLET ROCKS)

17. creggyn scarleode [p.131]
Creggyn Scarleode (mbm 131)
17.1 creggyn scarleode [page 131]

[annotation] [verse 1, line 1] [text] chree-lesh
[corrected in text] chree-lesh [ie, hyphen deleted]
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COAYL JEH NY BAATYN-SKEDDAN
(LOSS OF THE HERRING BOATS)

18. coayl jeh ny baatyn-skeddan
Coayl jeh ny Baatyn-Skeddan (mbm 150–53)
18.1 coayl jeh ny baatyn-skeddan [page 150]

[annotation] [verse 2, line 2] Va|yn [ie, | inserted ] [left margin] va yn
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YN CHENN DOLPHIN
(THE OLD DOLPHIN)

19. yn chenn dolphin
Yn Chenn Dolphin (mbm 166 & 168)
19.1 yn chenn dolphin [page 166]

[annotation] [verse 8, line 3] [text] boool [left margin] boayl
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ARRANE Y SKEDDAN
(SONG OF THE HERRING)

20. arrange y skeddan
Arrane y Skeddan (mbm 170)
20.1 arrane y skeddan [page 170]

[annotation] [left of title] Tune 16 in Mannin
20.2 arrane y skeddan [page 170]

[annotation] [verse 2, line 1] [text] chalhisagh
[corrected in text] chalhisagh [ie, the l deleted]
20.3 arrane y skeddan [page 170]

[annotation] [verse 7] [bracketed in pencil on left ]
[annotation] [left margin] Verse in | Mannin
[annotation] [left margin] —— [drawn between lines 2 & 3 out into the margin]
20.4 arrane y skeddan [page 170]

[annotation] [verse 7] [ticks marks entered ]
[annotation] [line 1] er [tick] ghra, [tick]
33

[annotation] [line 2] skeddan [tick] […] braa [tick];

34

ARRANE Y SKEDDAN
(SONG OF THE HERRING)

21. song of the herring
Song of the Herring (mbm 171)
21.1 song of the herring [page 171]

[annotation] [right of title] Tune 16 in Mannin
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MANNIN VEG VEEN
(DEAR MANNIN-VEG)

22. dear mannin-veg
Dear Mannin-Veg [Little Isle of Man] (mbm 177 & 179 & 181)
22.1 dear mannin-veg [page 177]

[annotation] [verse 1, line 1] Tune—Ta traa goll thie
22.2 dear mannin-veg [page 177]

[annotation] [bracketed on both left and right, from verse 1, line 4 to verse 2, line 3]
[ie, the six lines, When the barley’s sown | To look for the warps of herring]
[annotation] [right margin] see Manx Notes & Queries | p 107

36

22.3 dear mannin-veg [page 177]

footnote ††
[annotation] [text] Rocks of the Calf [f entered after of]
[annotation] [entered under] off [under of]

37

MADGYN Y JIASS
(MADGES OF THE SOUTH)

23. madges of the south [p.181]
Madges of the South (mbm 181 & 183)
23.1 madges of the south [page 181]

[annotation] [right of title] Sung to Ta traa goll | thie
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YN STERRYM EC PORT LE MOIRREY
(THE STORM AT PORT ST MARY)

24. the storm at port st mary
The Storm at Port St Mary (mbm 184)
24.1 the storm at port st mary [page 184]

[annotation] [left of title] Tune: “Coayl jeh ny | Baatyn-skeddan”
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NY KIRREE FO NIAGHTEY
(THE SHEEP UNDER THE SNOW)

25. ny kirree fo niaghtey [p.187]
Ny Kirree fo Niaghtey (mbm 187–78)
25.1 ny kirree fo niaghtey [page 187]

[annotation] [verse 2, line 4] [text] housaue [right margin] n /
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EUBONIA SOILSAGH
(EUBONIA BRIGHT)

26. eubonia bright
Eubonia Bright (mbm 197 & 198)
26.1 eubonia bright [page 197]
footnote block to p.197

footnote †
[annotation] ‡ [overwritten with] §
[annotation] [text] similies [corrected in text to read] similes [ie, i struck through]
[annotation] § [overwritten with] ‡
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MY HENN GHOOINNEY MIE
(MY GOOD OLD MAN)

27. my good old man
My Good Man (mbm 207 & 209)
27.1 my good old man [page 207]

[annotation] [right of title] with Tune

42

NY MRAANE KILKENNY
(THE KILKENNY WOMEN)

28. the kilkenny women
The Kilkenny Women (mbm 213)
28.1 the kilkenny women [page 213]

[annotation] [right of title] with Tune
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ARRANE QUEEYL-NIEUEE
(SPINNING-WHEEL SONG)

29. arrane queeyl-nieuee
Arrane Queeyl-Nieuu (mbm 216)
29.1 arrane queeyl-nieuee [page 216]

[annotation] [left margin] [verse 1, line 1] Tom Tit Tot
[annotation] [verse 1, line 1] [added end of line 1] [big]
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EC NY FIDDLERYN
(AMONG THE FIDDLERS)

30. ec ny fiddleryn
Ec ny Fiddleryn (mbm 218 & 220)
30.1 ec ny fiddleryn [page 218]

[annotation] [right of title] (2)
[annotation] [between title and verse 1] See also version | p. 108.
30.2 ec ny fiddleryn [page 220]

[annotation] [verse 4, line 4] [text] [vel mee fakin] [brackets by agg]
[annotation] [entered under] vasy ym [reading of first word unclear]
30.3 ec ny fiddleryn [page 220]

[annotation] [verse 8, line 1] [text] hem roym [entered over] harrin
30.4 ec ny fiddleryn [page 220]

[annotation] [verse 9, line 2] [text] [dy voddym goll] [brackets added by agg]
[margin] dyderin
[annotation] [verse 9, line 4] [text] mee foddym [entered under] myn odym
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EC NY FIDDLERYN
(AMONG THE FIDDLERS)

31. among the fiddlers [p.219]
Among the Fiddlers (mbm 219 & 221)
31.1

among the fiddlers [p.219]

[annotation] [right of title] (2)
31.2 among the fiddlers [p.219]

[annotation] [verses numbered ] 1 3 4 5

46

31.3 among the fiddlers [p.220]

[annotation] [verse 4, line 4] [text] [vel mee fakin] [brackets by agg]
[annotation] [entered under] vasy ym [reading of first word unclear]
31.4 among the fiddlers [p.220]

[annotation] [verse 8, line 1] [text] hem roym [entered over] harrin
31.5 among the fiddlers [p.220]

[annotation] [verse 9, line 2] [text] [dy voddym goll] [brackets by agg]
[margin] dyderin
[annotation] [verse 9, line 4] [text] mee foddym [entered under] myn odym
L
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MANX BALLADS AND MUSIC
THE TUNES
1. yn bollan bane (the white wort) [p.224]
[right of title] (2)
[tune attributed to] Philip Cain, [text] (Baldwin).
2. keayrt va mee aeg [p.225]
[annotation] See Ta mee mish keayney | p. 248
[above title] (Young boys and Women)
[below title] (East as Nish)
[annotation] Another tune | Manx Nat. Music
[tune attributed to] Mr Thomas Wynter | Andreas
3. yn bollan bane (the white wort) [p.225 mispaged]
[right of title] (1)
[annotation] (with the folk tale) Mr John Cain
4. illiam dhone (brown william) [p.226 mispaged]
[annotation] Shortened form of “As down in the Meadows”
[annotation] As copied in Clague, with the small differences shown
[tune attribution] — from Mona Melodies
[annotation] Key C in | Clagues copy
[see pencilled corrections by agg]
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5. kiark katreeney marro (katherine’s hen is dead) [p.227]
[tune attributed to] Mr John Bridson, Colby.
6. lullaby [p.228]
[tune attributed to] Miss Mary Gawne, Peel
7. ushtey millish ’sy garee (sweet water in the common) [p.230]
[tune attributed to] Mr Thomas Crellin, Peel
8. inneenyn irrinnee (farmer’s daughter) [p.232]
[annotation] Tune of Drogh Vraane.
[tune attributed to] Mr Thomas | Crellin, Peel
9. yn graihder jouylagh (the demon lover) [p.233]
[tune attributed to] Mr John Quayle, Glen Meay.
10. arrane sooree (courting song) [p.234]
[tune attributed to] Mr John Quayle, Glen Meay
11. dooiney seyr v’ayns exeter (a gentleman of exeter) [p.235]
[tune attributed to] John Quayle, Glen Meay.
12. thurot as elliot (thurot and elliot) [p.236]
[tune attributed to] Philip Cain, Baldwin
13. car-y-phoosee (wedding song) [p.237]
[right of title] (1)
[tune attributed to] Philip Cain, Baldwin
[see pencilled corrections by agg]
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manx ballads and music: the tunes
14. yn sheen dolphin [p.238]
[tune attributed to] Mr James Gawne, Peel
[see pencilled corrections by agg]

15. car-y-phoosee (second version) [p.238]
[tune attributed to] Miss Mary Gawne, Peel
[see pencilled correction by agg]

50

16. jemmy as nancy (jemmy and nancy) [p.239]
[annotation] Words “Beautiful Nancy in Ashton Real Sailor Songs.
[right of title] (1)?
[tune attributed to] Mr W Harrison, Andreas | or Mr James Gawne Peel
17. yn coayl jeh ny baatyn-skeddan (the loss of the herring
boats) [p.240]
[added right of title] (1)
[tune attributed to] Mr John Cain, | Douglas
18. yn coayl jeh ny baatyn-skeddan (second version) [p.241]
[tune attributed to] Miss Mary Gawne, Peel
19. yn eirey cronk yn ollee [p.241]
[tune attributed to] Miss Mary Gawne, Peel
20. jemmy as nancy [p.241]
[added right of title] (2)
[annotation] Dorian
[tune attributed to] ?Mr James Gawne Peel
21. mannin veg veen (dear little isle of man) [p.242]
[annotation] (Sung to “Ta tre goll thie”)
[annotation] “Geordie” | (Christie)
[tune attributed to] Mr Thomas Crellin, Peel
22. hop-tu-naa [p.243]
[added right of title] (1) overwritten to read (2)
[tune attributed to] noted by Mrs Ferrier, | [text] Castletown.
23. hop-tu-naa [p.243]
[added right of title] (2) overwritten to read (1)
[tune attributed to] Mrs F | Philip Cain, [text] Baldwin.
24. marrinys yn tiger (voyage of the tiger) [p.244]
[annotation] 2nd half ‘Drogh Vraane’ 2nd half
[annotation] Drogh Vraane | 2nd half
[tune attributed to] Thomas Crellin Peel
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manx ballads and music: the tunes
25. graih my chree (love of my heart) [p.245]
[annotation] Cf tune with Marish ny Fiddleryn p 250
[annotation] Irish?
[tune attributed to] Thomas Crellin, Peel
26. juan-y-jagga-keear [p.246]
[annotation] Norse tune?
[tune attributed to] Thomas Crellin, Peel.
27. snieu, wheeyl, snieu [p.247]
[annotation] from a version of | Tom Tit Tot.
[tune attributed to] Thomas Crellin, Peel
[annotation] 2nd half of Lancs “Rise Sally Waters”

28. ta mee nish keayney (i am now lamenting)[p.248]
[annotation] See Keayrt Va Mee Aeg p 225
[tune attributed to] Thomas Wynter, Andreas
29. three eeasteyryn boghtey [p.249]
[tune attributed to] Thomas Wynter, Andreas.
30. marish ny fiddleryn [p.250]
[annotation] cf Tune with Graih Ny Chree p 245
[annotation] Cf Ec ollic ball | ny fiddleryn | (Gill)
[above title] Ec
[below title] [Ec ?]
[tune attributed to] ?Mr H Cregeen, Peel
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31. ushag veg ruy (little red bird) [p.251]
[annotation] cf Hobham, hobham going a go in Celtic Lyre
[tune attributed to] Mr H Bridson Cronkbrawn{brund}[bourne]
32. helg yn dreain (hunt the wren) [p.252]
[annotation] Dayasm
[tune attributed to] Mr H Bridson, Cronkbourne.
33. mylecharaine [p.253]
[right of title] (Major)
[tune attributed to] Mr H Bridson, Cronkbourne
34. mylecharaine [p.254]
[added right of title] (Minor)
[annotation] [From and] [text] Arranged by James. B. Nicholson. [with .
overwritten by], Douglas.
35. arrane ny mummeryn (mummers’ song) [p.255]
[above title] Ree, ben shenn Tammy
[tune attributed to] Mrs Ferrier, Castletown
36. mraane kilkenny [p.256]
[above title] Banks of the Sweet Primiroses [sic]
[tune attributed to] Miss Mary Gawne, Peel.
37. ny kirree fo niaghtey (the sheep under the snow) [p.257]
[tune attribution] Manx Society, Vol XVI, 1869
38. tappagyn jiargey (red top-knots) [p.258]
[annotation] 2 | (Mona Melodies)
[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
39. my caillin veg dhone (my little brown girl) [p.259]
[tune attribution] from Mona Melod [Medodies not completed ]
40. my graih, nagh baare dooin (my love, had we not better)
[p.260]
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[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
41. shegin dooin (we must) [p.261]
[annotation] Blind Beggar’s Daughter?
[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
42. my henn ghooinney mie (my good old man) [p.262]
[annotation] See “Thei[r needed for sense] answer was far too young” Ards 5th
Selection
[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
43. berrey dhone (brown berrey) [p.263]
[annotation] Cf Robin Meirion in Alawon p. 35
[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
44. skeeyley breeshey (bride parish) [p.264]
[annotation] Cf Dance to your Daddy.
[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
45. isbal foalsey (false isabel) [p.265]
[annotation] English words by E. Crabbe
[tune attribution] from Mona Melodies
L
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illiam dhone (brown william)
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CAR-Y-PHOOSEE (WEDDING SONG)
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YN SHEEN DOLPHIN
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CAR-Y-PHOOSEE (WEDDING SONG)
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